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Original Kmart building to be demolished
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Prep work is underway to demolish
the first-ever Kmart building at 29600
Ford Road in Garden City. The building
has remained vacant since closing in
2017.

Report: 126
local eateries
cited for

violations

in January
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

What's going on at your favorite res-
taurant? You may - or may not - want
to know.

Dining out is a huge industry and
something nearly everyone does in the
area. It's up to county health depart-
ments to make sure those restaurants

are doing things to keep you happy and
healthy.

They inspect - Oakland County
does it in-house and Wayne County
contracts with Sword Solutions - res-

taurants and other commercial kitch-

ens during unannounced visits at least
twice a year.

They're looking for priority viola-
tions: the ones that are the worst-of-

the-worst that include spoiled food,
incorrect handling and unsanitary
conditions. Those types of violations
can make people sick.

In the Hometown Life area, 128 pub-
lie kitchens were cited in January in
Wayne County, and 132 places in Oak-
land County. This month, we've added
another community in the region we

haven't included in previous editions:
Walled Lake.

Here's the summary report of how
many establishments locally were
cited with priority violations. Find the
complete reports, including the list of
restaurants and the specific viola-
tions, at HometownLife.com.

0 47 priority violations in the Bir-
mingham/Bloomfield area

1 21 priority violations in Farming-
ton and Farmington Hills

1 36 priority violations in Novi

1 11priority violations in South Lyon
and Lyon Township

114 priority violations in Milford
and Highland townships

1 Three priority violations in
Walled Lake

1 23 with priority violations in
Northville and Northville Township

110 with priority violations in My-
mouth and Plymouth Township

1 23 with priority violations in Can-
ton

124 with priority violations in
Wayne and Westland

1 23 with priority violations in Livo-
nia

I Eight priority violation in Garden
City

117 priority violations in Redford
Tow·nship

Replacing the former department
store on the western side of downtown

Garden City will be an LA Fitness, which

has acquired the property and plans to
construct a gym on the site, said Kim

Dold, Downtown Development Author-
ity director.

The entire property will be demol-

Avery Hall, 84, a Korean War veteran, !

SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

Avery Hall was just 17 years old
when he dropped out ofWayne Memo-

rial High School in 1953 to serve in
the Korean War as part of the U.S.
Army

He went on to become a sergeant
first class and had a 20-year career in
the military, serving also in the Viet-
nam War.

Though he now lives in Oklahoma,

ished, including the parking lot.
"They are starting work on it now,"

she said. "The whole building's coming
down."

Dold said she was unsure of the time

line for the project, including when the
actual demolition would take place. She

said LA Fitness had informed the city it

.aks during his graduation ceremony at

Var veteir

,h school
,

Hall came home to Wayne on Feb. 28 to
finally receive his high school diploma,
67 years after he left school.

"Our nation owes a great debt to our
veterans, whose service spans every
decade and continues every day of our
country's existence," said Wayne Mayor
John Rhaesa during the ceremony at
Taft-GaUoway Elementary School.

"Through untold service and sacrifice,
America's veterans have secured the

See DIPLOMA, Page 2A

would take about eight months before
the gym could open.

Workers could be seen entering and
leaving the building at the site Monday
afternoon, with several vehicles in the

parking lot.

See KMART, Page 2A

ft Galloway Elementary on Feb. 28.

"Stay in school. Your

education is very important.

... Mind your parents and

your teachers, that's very

important."

Avery Hall
Korean War veteran, speaking to fourth- and
fifth-graders at Taft-Galloway Elementary School
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Diploma
Continued from Page lA

liberty which the Founding Fathers
sought to establish.'

Hall was born in Nankin Township,
which made up parts of what is now
Wayne, Westland, Inkster and Garden

City.
Since retiring from the military, Hall

has lived in Oklahoma and was a school

custodian there for 24 years.
He and his late wife of 60 years, Aloi-

sia, raised five children together.

During his speech, Hall spoke direct-
ly to the fourth- and fifth-grade stu-
dents in the room.

"Stay in school,- he said. -Your edu-

cation is very important. 1 worked at a
grade school for over 20 years in Okla-
homa. I spoke to fourth- and fifth-grad-
ers every year and 1 will tell you s ome of

the same things I told them.

"Mind your parents and your teach-
ers, that's very important. Your parents
love you dearly"

Following the ceremony, a small
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group of students brought thank-you
cards to Hall in appreciation of his ser-
vice.

Hall also received accolades from

Westland Council President Jim Hart

and state Rep. Kevin Coleman (D-West-

land).

Rhaesa even gave him a key to the
City of Wayne.

"I think we can all honor individuals

like Mr. Hall through our deeds and our
words," Rhaesa said.

Though he's a little older than the av-
erage student, Hall can now say he was
the first graduate o f the Wayne-West-
land School District's class of 2020.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlifecom or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

Korean War Veteran Avery Hall, who

received his high school diploma at

age 84 on Feb. 28, receives a

thank-you card from a student after

the ceremony.
SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Kmart

Continued from Page lA

Posts for fencing to surround the
property in preparation for demolition
had also been erected.

Once constructed, the gym will join
several other LA Fitness facilities in

the area: two in Livonia, one in Ply-

mouth Township and one in Allen
Park.

Dold said the gym would most likely
look similar to the LA Fitness con-

structed on Seven Mile west of Mid-

dlebelt in Livonia, which opened on
the site of a former Farmer Jack gro-
cery store back in 2018.

A message was sent to LA Fitness
seeking additional information re-
garding the project Monday afternoon.

The building opened as the first
Kmart back in 1962. The company

spent several decades growing, with
thousands o f stores located across the

country, but has shrunk considerably
in the past few years.

Michigan currently has just one

t
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Kmart still operating, located in Mar-
shall.

The former Kmart is just the latest to
see new life in western Wayne County.

The former store at Wayne and Cherry
Hillin Westland containsaU-Haulfacil-

ity, and the former store on Ann Arbor

Road in Plymouth Township has been

flattened and will become a new Henry
Ford medical center.

The former Kmart at Seven Mile and

Farmington in Livonia, which closed
nearly three years ago, remains empty.

Once built, LA Fitness won't be the

Mill"Al/Ill'll'll'll'll

The former

Kmart building

in Garden City,
the first Kmart

in the country,
is slated for

demolition.

The property
will become an

LA Fitness.

JOHN HEIDER/

HOMETOWNLIFE.

COM

only gym to come to Garden City in re-
cent memory: Planet Fitness opened in
the former Kroger on Middlebelt north
of Ford Road in 2018.

The removal of the first Kmart build-

ing has pulled on the heartstrings of
Garden City residents who grew up with
the brand, Dold said.

"Just looking at Facebook posts more
than anything else, the emotional at-

tachment to it that a lot of people had,
they've come to terms with it now," she

said. "They want to see the city move
forward."
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Plymouth-Canton schools seek $275M bond
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Calling March 10 a big day for the future of Pty-
mouth-Canton Community Schools would be a mas-
sive understatement.

Epic would be a more fitting description.

That is the day that residents of Plymouth and Can-
ton will vote on a $275 million bond proposal the
school district has painstakingly crafted in its attempt
to positively affect every student in the district.

The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools pro-
duced a video intended to help explained its motiva-
tion for the bond.

In a nutshell, a success ful vote will help fund facility
and site improvements addressing equity of facilities,
enhancing safety and security throughout the school
district, furniture and playground upgrades, school
bus purchases and addressing imminent infrastruc-
ture and technology needs at most facilities.

The district's history of fiscal responsibility should
weigh heavily on voters' minds, Superintendent Mon-
ica Merritt said.

"The last time the district came out to ask our com-

munity for a bond election was 2013 and we have done
some tremendous work for our students with that

bond,"she said. "The facts show that we have been

very fiscally responsible and good stewards of our tax-
payers' money, which is evidenced by our unqualified
bond rating and the fact that we're able to go out for
bonds without high interest rates so we can invest in
our schools."

Proponents of the bond emphasize that a success-
ful vote will not increase taxes for Plymouth and Can-
ton residents. Opponents, however, say a failed initia-
tive would result in a tax savings as current bond pay-
ments approved in 2012 are about to expire.

The current bond is 4.02 mills, which would remain
the same if the bond passes. If the bond fails, that
would decrease to 2.37 mills, a reduction of 1.65 mills.

A mill equates to $1 for every $1,000 in taxable value on
a property.
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Eriksson Elementary School, at left, would benefit fron
parking lot and more secure front-office space. A nata
right, the only P-CEP building without a pool. IMAGES CO

Opponents argue that having the bond on the
March 10 ballot is ill-timed given that it is the presi-
dential primary election day geared toward Democrat-
ic Party voters, affecting voter demographics. Political
pundits argue that tax-related issues are more likely to
pass in a lower-attended primary.

Bond-proposal backers insist that people who care
about the schools will show up at the polls regardless.

"With how easy it is to vote, please don't give me sob
stories about off-(year) elections," said Canton resi-
dent Khalil Kandah. "We have no reason (not to vote)
with absentee ballots in Michigan."

Bond orchestrators say they've whittled down the

asking price and the number of projects to needs, not
wants; opponents think a few big-ticket items like a
new athletic stadium on the northeast campus of the
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park campus and a
new pool at Plymouth High School are not necessities.

Another key argument is that a successful bond will

boost property values; foes are insistent that many of
the projects will take so long to complete that current
residents may not feel the increased property values,
as they may have relocated by then.
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i a successful bond vote March 10 with an expanded

torium would be added to Plymouth High School, at
URTESY OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS

"From my experience, public school ratings tend to

be a distinguishing factor in determining home val-
ues," said Erik Wright, owner of Social House Realty.

Vickie Pavloff is all for the core features - existing
building upgrades - in the bond proposal; it's the items
she views as excessive wants that have her leaning to-
ward a no vote.

"Ten-plus years ago, at the peak of a recession, too
many Plymouth and Canton families lost their homes,"
Pavloff explained. "Today, far too many taxpayers are
still struggling to stay afloat.

"Recession losses and the fact that wages haven't
kept up with the cost of living for decades have made

playing catch-up next to impossible for too many
households. ... Taxpayers need a break."

Luke Haddad, a teacher at Discovery Middle
School, is on the front lines of education. The needs vs.

wants items in the bond are crystal clear.
"I would argue that a lot of these items are needs,"

Haddad said. "Safety-related is a need. Student
Chromebooks are old and are breaking....1 recently
hadtomovesomestudentsandputbucketsdowndur-
ing lunch duty because our roof was leaking."
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Lane closures ahead for key Canton intersection C BUSCH's
9 F.,6 a·af••br J

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There will be intermittent lane closures along Mich-
igan Avenue near Beck Road in Canton, the Michigan
Department of Transportation reported.

The closures, which are expected to continue
through next week, are for the installation of infra-
structure for new traffic signals at the intersection.

The closures will run daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The crossover from eastbound Michigan Avenue to

northbound Beck Road and the crossover from west- M
bound Michigan Avenue to eastbound Michigan Ave-
nue will be closed at certain times, but not at the same £,
time. Traffic will be directed to adjacent turnarounds.

The contractor will return later this spring to install
the traffic signal poles, new traffic signals and other
components.
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City of Wayne voters to decide 3 localissues
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Alongside the presidential hopefuls,
the city of Wayne's March 10 ballots will
have three proposals for voters to de-
cide.

The proposals deal with city council
meeting times, mayoral terms and a tax
renewal request that would benefit the
police and fire departments.

Here's what to know before heading
to the polls:

Police and fire millage

Proposal No. 1 would allow the city to

l evy up to 1 mill, o r $1 of every $1,000 in
taxable value on a property, for the next
six years.

Approval in next week's election
would allow the millage to kick in with
summer tax collection.

"We really need this renewal for the
public safety just so we can keep things
as level as they are," Mayor John Rhaesa
said.

Police Chief Ryan Strong said the
roughly $350,000 generated annually
by the millage funds a lot of operational
costs for the two departments.

"Our main cost is personnel, so 1

would say it's mainly used to pay for the
salary of police officers ( for this depart-
ment)," Strong said. "Other main ex-

penses are the building, police cars,
equipment, things like body armor,
training for officers."

The city has one other 1-mill tax levy
dedicated for police.

Mayor's term

Proposal No. 2 deals with the ques-
tion of an extended mayoral term and
originally was proposed by Council-
woman Kelly Skiff. Right now, Wayne's

mayor serves a two-year term; a propos-

al passage would extend that to a four-
year term.

Officials have said passage of the
proposal would not affect Rhaesa's term
length.

Wayne residents will still head to the
polls in November to vote on a mayor,
and the term length will be based on the
results of the March 10 proposal.

Rhaesa said the proposal would give
all the elected officials the same amount

of time in office.

"The mayor has to run every two

years where as the council has four-year
seats, so that doesn't make a lot of

sense," he said.

Council meetings

Proposal No. 3's passage would allow
city council to start its meetings be-
tween 6 and 8 p.m. on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month. The meetings
currently start at 8 p.m.

Rhaesa said earlier meeting start
times could allow the community to get
more involved.

Voters in Wayne, Oakland and Ma-
comb counties will vote on a tax renewal

request for the Detroit Institute of Arts.
Contact reporter Shelby Tankerstey

at stankersle@hometownlife. com or

248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankk.

Diversified portfolio a good antidote for market woes
Money Matters

Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

The coronavirus has caused uncer-

tainty in the market and struck fear in
investors. Fear causes investors to react

irrationally and to make short-term de-
cisions that can cause long-term harm
to a portfolio.

As long as I've been in the financial
world, I've always encouraged investors

to have diversified portfolios. Diversi-
tied portfolios are meant to protect
someone when fear grips the market. I
have no idea when the markets will turn

around; neither does anyone else. How-
ever, one thing 1 do know is that in any
crisis we have been through, markets
eventually turned around.

In fact, if you go back over the last
decade or so since the end of the Great

Recession in 2009, we have had over 20

or more drops in the market. After each
of these drops, over a short time, the
markets regained their strength.

What has also happened in each one
of those downtums is that too many in-

vestors sold out and went to cash with

the idea that once the markets rebound-

ed, they would get back into the market.
Unfortunately, what all too often hap-
pens is that those investors who bailed
out never get back in the market and
thus, never have an opportunity to re-
coup their losses.

In fact, there are still investors that

bailed out during the financial crisis
and, unfortunately, never got back into
the market and missed an incredible run

over the last 10 years. Investors who
think they can time the market are mis-
taken.

Remember, when you time the mar-

ket, you have to be right twice; once
when you buy and once when you sell.
Not even the greatest investors of our
time have been able to do this.

Again, the reason you have a diversi-
fied portfolio is for times such as this.

I received a number of calls and

emails from clients who are concerned

about the recent retreat. My general ad-
vice to those investors is that they
should stay the course and weather the

storm. Again, downturns and market
volatility are the norm. We have seen
market crises before, and we will see

them again. There is no reason to panic.
That doesn't mean an investor with a

balanced and diversified portfolio is not
going to see some losses. However, the
losses will typically not be as severe as
for people who do not maintain a bal-

anced and diversified portfolio. When
investors don't diversify, investing can
be more like gambling, and what 1 have

always believed about gambling is that
they don't build those big, beautiful ho-
tels in Vegas because people win.

Although we have seen market
downturns, disruptions and retreats in

the past, what is a new phenomenon
over the last number of years is the way
the media covers these disruptions. We
see it all the time where the media over-

hypes an event and in many situations
makes a mountain out of a molehill.

In Michigan, we see it allthe time: ev-

ery snowfall is going to be the storm of
the century. Based on the hype, schools
and public institutions close only then
to get 2 inches of snow.

I'm not saying that the coronavirus is
not a significant event, because it is.
However, this is just a reminder that
with social media and how mainstream

media hypes stories, we must be eau-

tious and not let short-term comfort

cause long-term pain.
Another issue is what investors can

do to take advantage of the current situ-
ation. One thing that many of you
should consider is whether you should
do a Roth conversion. With the markets

taking a temporary retreat, you can po-
tentially convert your traditional IRA
into a Roth IRA at a lower cost. Remem-

ber, when you do convert, you have to
pay tax on the amount you convert.
Therefore, with the market temporarily
down, you can take advantage of Roth

conversions at a potentially lower tax
cost.

I wish I knew when this crisis will

end, but I don'tj and neither does any-
one else. However, as history has
shown, we will get through this crisis,
and investors who don't let fear and de-

spair dictate their decisions will find
that their short-term pain will result in

long-term gain.
Good luck!

RickB/oom is a tee-only financial ad-
uisor. His website is www.Woomasset-

management. com. If you would like
Rick to respond to your questions, email
t rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Toll Brothers Kitchen and Bath Sales Event, March 7 - March 22
Treat Yourself to Beautiful with Exclusive Savings in Ann Arbor, Canton, and Northville

Design your dream kitchen

and bath during Toll Brothers'
Kitchen and Bath Sales Event

March 7th through March 22nd

at communities in Ann Arbor,

Canton, and Northville.

"During our Kitchen and

Bath Sales Event, buyers can

take advantage of limited-
time incentives to create the

show. stopping living space

they've always wanted," said

Chris Arvanites, Senior Sales

Manager for Toll Brothers' at
North Oaks of Ann Arbor. "The

kitchen is the center of everyday

living and entertaining, making

it the heart of every home and
where homeowners tend to

invest the most. And, the master

bath is every homeowners'

personal retreat. Now through

March 22nd buyers can save

on everything from cabinets,

counter tops, fixtures and more

to create their perfect kitchen
and bath."

Buyers can take advantage
of the Kitchen and Bath Sales

Event at the following metro-
Detroit communities:

Resort-class Amenities in Canton

Westridge Estates is the only

new community in Canton

offering resort-style amenities,

including a clubhouse with

fitness room, gathering room,

kitchenette, locker rooms. pools,

sand volleyball court, children's

play park and walking paths.
LD·COOW&762

Westridge Estates is located
just south of Ford Road, west of

Ridge Road, and home prices
start in the low $500.000s.

For more information, visit

WestridgeofCanton.com or call
(734) 844-0279.

Selling Fast in Canton
Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet

Meadows are located within

the existing community

of The Hamlet offering an

exceptional |ocation close to

Plymouth-Canton schools, the

Ford Road Shopping District,

expressways, parks and the

quaint Cherry Hill Village.

At Hamlet Meadows. pricing

starts in the upper $300,000s,

Two-story home designs range

from 2,411 sq. ft. to more

than 2,842 sq. ft. Brand new,

open-concept designs are

now available. Hamlet Pointe

features large home sites and

side-entry garages. Homes are

priced from the upper $400,000,
Three stunning model homes are

now available to tour and quick
move in homes are available. For

details. visit The-Hamlet.com or

call (734) 398-5939.

Final Villa Now Available in Novi

Located in the heart of

Novi on the east side of Novi

Rd., just south of Ten Mile
Rd. is Ridgeview Villas of

Novi. Residents enjoy low·-

maintenance living and paved

walking paths leading to The
Sports Club of Novi, a dog park,

r
Learn about limited-time savings during this event that you can use to personalize your
dream home.

and Novi Ice Arena. Pricing

begins in the mid-$400.000s.

Don't wait one more day - the
final home site is now available.

For details. call (248) 904-8515
or visit RidgeviewVillas.com.

Luxurious Living in Northville

Now offering two amazing

single·family communities in
Northville. Toll Brothers at

Montcaret is located on the

south side of Seven Mile Road,

19• miles west of Beck Road

just minutes from the historic

downtown. Toll Brothers at

Dunhill Park is on the corner

of Beck Road and 8 Mile Road

across from Maybury State Park.

Both prestigious communities

offer a range of home designs

with an exceptional list of

features on grand oversized
home sites. Prices start

from the upper $700,0005.
Call (248) 924-2601 or visit
Tol]BrothersAt Montcaret.com

or LiveAtDunhitlPark.com for

details.

Popular Villas in Ann Arbor
North Oaks of Ann Arbor

is the region's premier resort-

class community situated in

a stunning 109-acre setting.
Two collections of homes are

available. Townhomes from the

upper $300,000§ and Villas from
the low $500,000s.

The Villas range from 2,041

to 2,631+ square feet and offer
first- or second-floor master

suites, island kitchens, open

layouts, loft space, and more.

The Townhomes just released

new exterior styles and range

from 1,861 to 1,890+ sq. ft. and

include a 2-car garage, finished

lower level, and the option to add

a rooftop deck.

A clubhouse with a fitness

center, yoga room, billiards,

great room with fi replace,

verandas overlooking the lap and

wading pools, locker rooms and

a play park is now open. North

Oaks is located minutes from

the University of Michigan's

north campus, the VA Hospital,

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, C.S.

Mott Children's Hospital, and
downtown Ann Arbor. Children

attend acclaimed Ann Arbor

Schools with the elementary and

middle schools just 3 minutes

away. For details, call (734) 224-
6686 or visit North-Oaks.com.

Single-Family Homes from upper

$300,000$ in Anni Arbor
Trailwoods of Ann Arbor,

a new community of single-

family homes lucked into a

gorgeous setting with Ann

Arbor schools and low Scio

Twp taxes is now available. Two
collections of homes offer all

new open-concept designs with

an impressive list of included

features. The Village Collection

is priced from the upper

$300,000s and The Parkside

Collection is priced from the

upper $400,0001 Two gorgeous
models are available to tour

and quick move-in homes are
available. For more information.

TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.

com or call (734) 995-5503.

Toll Brothers, an award-

winning Fortune 500 Company,

was founded in 1967, embraces

an unwavering commitment to

quality and customer service.

Toll Brothers is currently

operating in 22 states nationwide

aid is a publicly owned company
listed on the New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE: TOL). For

Community Information, visit
Tol]SalesEvent.com/DetNews.

This ls· nor an ogering where prohibtied

bi' law.
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Westridge Estates of Canton
Quick Move-In Opportunities
Available-Move In Just in Time

for the New School Year

Expansive home sites with

clubhouse, fitness, pools, and

play park in the Plymouth-Canton
School District

From the low $500s

(734) 844-0279

Toll Brothers at the Hamlet

Community Clubhouse, Sport
- Courts, and Playground

- Single-family homes in the

it Plymouth-Carton School District

Take advantage of limited-time incentives* to include even more of

what you want in your new home. From fixtures and finishes to cabinets and

countertops, it's the perfect time to create your perfect kitchen and bath.

Explore the possibilities at a participating community in Canton

Luxury single-family homes priced from the upper $300,000s to the low $500,000s

Michigan Sales Centers and Model Homes Open Daily 11 am-6 pm I 844-838-5263

TolIBrothers.com/Canton

Hamlet Meadows

New Decorated Model of the

Winona Berkshire

Modern, Open-Concept Design

Tour Today!

From the upper $300s
(734) 398-5939

Hamlet Pointe

Quick Move-In

Opportunities Available

From the upper $400s
(734) 398-5939

Open Every Day 11 am-6 pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. ·Offer, if any, is valid for new buyers who deposit on a new home at a participating community in Michigan
between 3/7,<20-3/22/20. sign an agreement of sale by 3/29/20. and close on the home. Not valid on existing deposits or homes under contract Offers, incentives, and seller contributions, if

9011 Brothers
where selections have already been made. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not ralid with any other offer. See sales representative for Im -
any, vary by community and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and restrictions, including but not limited to the availability of home sites Offers may not be valid on quick delivery homes

AMERICA'S LUXURY HOME BUILDER' details. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. ,@ra .I
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Human trameking 6
seminar planned
March 10 in Livonia I

A seminar on human trafficking will be March 10 at
the Livonia Robert and Janet Bennet Civic Center Li-

brary. The seminar will be hosted by Livonia CARES,
a faith-based organization established in 2011

This event is aiming to pull human trafficking"out
ofthe shadows" and give attendees tools to keeptheir
loved ones out of harm's way.

The event will be at 6:30 p.m. in the Robert and

Janet Bennet Civic Center Library, 32777 Five Mile

Road, Livonia. There will be guest speakers, a survi-
vor of human trafficking and a police officer from the
Redford Police Department.

CARES is made up oflocal churches and organiza-
tions and was inspired by Christ's call to serve those
in need. The group feels there is no greater need than
to bring to light the issue of human trafficking. Hu-
man trafficking might feellike a faraway problem, but
it happens in Michigan.

A large number of human trafticking cases involve
the sexual exploitation of a child. The top recruit-

ment method shows that it's usually someone the
victim knows, such as a family member, a friend or
someone posing as a benefactor.

Livonia Kiwanis, Churchill's National Honor Society and Key Club, and other families in Livonia teamed up
with Kids Coalition Against Hunger to provide 20,000 meals for children and families in need. SUBMITTED

Churchill student clubs team

Ultte up to fight childhood hunger

3 r 44

Ages 4-14
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Liz Ballmann

Livonia Churchill High School student

Child hunger is one ofthe most pressing issues our
society continues to face. Children locally as well as
globally continue to suffer from undernourishment
as a lack of resources bars them from receiving the
nutrients that they need to grow and develop.

In an attempt to combat this issue, Livonia Kiwa-
nis, Churchill's National Honor Society and Key Club,

and other families in the community of Livonia
paired up with Kids Coalition Against Hunger
(KCAH) to provide 20,000 meals for children and
families in need.

Each year, Churchill's National Honor Society is
involved in two big events: Read Across America and
Kids Coalition Against Hunger, an event paired with
the Livonia Kiwanis.

KCAH is a relatively new organization and primar-
ily partners with Kiwanis, but eventually branched
out to include other organizations for private funding
and involvement. Donald E. Burwell started the or-

ganization in 1998.

Burwell collaborated with Kiwanis, which applied
for a grant through Eagles for Children, a non-profit
organization committed to supporting local charities

helping disadvantaged youth through partnerships
with golf clubs. Eagles for Children received funds

from the Western Golf and Country Club in Redford.
With these contributions, the coalition thrived and

is now in its fifth year of operation.
Michael Burwell, executive director at KCAH; Emily

Bagwell, president of Kiwanis; and Kira Gulledge, CHS
NHS advisor, teamed up to create the event Feb. 8.
Churchill students from NHS and Key Club volun-
teered alongside families and volunteers to create an
operation that was as effective as it was inspirational.

Volunteers worked in an assembly line setup; first
measuring amounts o f the food for the contents, then
weighing and sealing bags to place in boxes to ship to
shelters and families In need in the community.

Overall, the volunteers packaged 20,000 meals in 2
hours.

Churchill's National Honor Society would like to ex-
tend a special note of gratitude to those who volun-
teered at this rewarding event.

Your help and dedication are greatly appreciated as
the Kids Coalition Against Hunger can continue to
reach additional families with malnourished children

for support.
To learn more about KCAH or to get involved, visit

www. kidscoalitionagainsthunger.org.
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PRESENTS

BILLBOARD CHART-TOPPING

SAXOPHONIST

PHIL DENNY

Ir WE*TRN ]1
Deliuehino,  fjin£8 1963

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 - 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVON IA (734) 524-I000 · I4925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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The Village Theatet at Cherry ill
50400 Cherry Hill Road Canton, MI

§2;Il@0*Mm2%21225
4

SURVIVORSHIP EVENT
There are ovet- 3 million prostate cancer- survivors in the U.S.

Stress/Laughter/Gratitude -- Coping with Cancer \

Join us for a discussion on how best to use

laughter and gratitude to manage survivorship. \

f
Wednesday, March 18, 2020 at 6pm

Panel expert.
Terry L. Dibble, MS, RCEP

School of Health Sciences, Oakland University

Moderated by Dr. Michael Lutz

,/ Location: Karmanos' Weisberg Cancer Treatment Center
31995 Northwestern Hwy. I Farmington Hills, MI 48334

\I
Refreshments will be served.

LE> AAI1 MEWSWEALTH C,Kilinanos
CANCER IN-ITUTE

t@*0!nat'- · "I·FteR! Health .1

. SAIN T 'A RSVP at MIUMensHealthFoundation.org,
/ 1OSEPHO'O email nito@miumenshealthfoundation.org

MERCY or by calline 1 855-66-HELP-MEN
HEALTHS'/57£.M
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Ex-Lakeland teacher sentenced to sobriety court
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An ex-Huron Valley Schools teacher
did not shrink from his punishment Feb.
24, standing with firm posture as he was
sentenced for 2018 and 2019 drunken

driving incidents.
"Areyoureadytostartleadingasober

and healthy lifestyle?" Judge Kelley
Kostin of 52-2 District Court asked Mi-

chael Fletcher in her Clarkston court-

room.

"Yes, ma'am," he said.

Fletcher, 45, of West Bloomfield has
since resigned from his job after he
drove to Lakeland High School drunk
the morning of Sept. 18.

His colleagues grew suspicious of
Fletcher's behavior that morning and
apprised the school resource officer.

Fletcher confessed to drinking alco-
hol that morning. A test registered his
blood-alcohol content as .354%, more

than quadruple the legal .08% limit.
He was taken into custody because of

that day's drinking, along with an epi-
sode in October 2018.

"So far, so good," his attorney Roberto
Bihar said about Fletcher's attempts to
turn his life around.

He said that Fletcher took the judge's
lectures about his long-standing drink-

ing problems to heart. He is set to live in
a Milford sobriety home and has made
an appointment for counseling.

"Well, congratulations!" Kostin said.
"I'm happy to have you on board, I hope
to work with you over the next 18

months and see you flourish.
"This is a big opportunity for you.

When you came in, I wasn't sure you

were going to get this far, to be honest
with you."

She encouraged him to turn a nega

tive chapter of his life into a positive fu-
ture.

Jail remains an option if he cannot
stick with the program. For now, he's on
supervised probation for 18 months.

"1 look forward to staying on the right
track," Fletcher said after the sentenc-
ing. "I made a mistake."

For the 2018 incident, Fletcher plead-

ed guiltyto misdemeanor charges of op-
erating a vehicle while intoxicated and
failing to display a valid license.

For the 2019 episode, he pleaded no
contest to misdemeanor charges of op-

erating a vehicle with a blood-alcohol

content of.17 or more and driving with a
suspended license.

suela@hometown/ite. com

17.8-
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Former Lakeland High teacher Michael

Fletcher, left, stands with his attorney,
Roberto Bihar, as Fletcher is sentenced

to sobriety court Feb. 24 in Clarkston
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Suhale, right, and Seetiara Manzoor have i
Creations in Plymouth, where customers c
engraved wooden mememtos. PHOTOS BY JO

New gift sh<
Plymouth s
in personalt
David Veselenak Hometownlife,com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When it comes to business, Suhale
and Seetiara Manzoor have taken a

route few entrepreneurs choose.
While many businesses are closing

their shops and migrating to selling only
online, the Plymouth Township couple
has done the opposite: they turned their
online shop into a storefront, one of the
newest in downtown Plymouth.

Meet Heartwood Personalized Cre-

ations, which opened in January at
580 Forest Ave., in the Westchester
Square Shops. It occupies the space for-
merly held by the Macbench, a comput-
er repair shop.

After operating as an online store in
the mid-2000s selling laser-cut plaques

and again just recently, the couple de-
cided opening a storefront was crucial
to showcasing their single-piece deco-
rative wood designs.

"This is a very high-end product. The
problem is, we were competing with
people who were making plywood
plaques on the internet that look just
like ours were, but were a lot cheaper,"
Suhale said. "What we noticed was, un-

less we had a store where people could
come, touch and feel our product, it was

going to be that much harder to sell."
Customers entering the store are

greeted with plenty of objects asking to
be personalized. There are some bags
and cups that can be personalized, but
the majority of the shop focuses on
wood, including decorative plates made
from single pieces of maple, red oak and
beech.

Using either lasers or CNC machines,
the couple can add a personal message
to the wood to make the perfect gift.
Have a beloved pet? Snag the plague of a
dog and get their name engraved on it.
Want to celebrate a Marine veteran's

service? Pick up the plague of the Ma-
rine Corps emblem and get their name
emblazoned on it.

"Everything you see in the store is
personalizable," Suhale said. "That's
what people can do with every product
in here."

The Manzoors can also use lasers to

put a photographic image on wood.
The shop sells other gifts, including

cheese boards with the skylines of sev-
eral cities engraved on them. Smaller
gifts are also available, including coast-
ers created with images of local high

opened Heartwood Personalized

:an choose from pre-cut or specially-

IHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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pecializes
ized items
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Heartwood Creations has CNC-cut

decorative wood plates for every
branch of the military.

"What we noticed was,

unless we had a store

where people could come,

touch and feel our

product, it was going to be

that much harder to sell."

Suhale Manzoor
Co-owner, Heartwood Personalized Creations,

on choosing to open a brick-and-mortar shop

school sports teams and even wood-

en spatulas with sayings and other
recognizable characters.

Suhale also works as an engineer
consultant and attorney. Seetiara
manages the shop day-to-day.

The Manzoors plan to setting up
during Art in the Park in downtown
Plymouth. They still sell items online
at heartwoodpc.com as well.

The store is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday.

Opening their shop in downtown
Plymouth was crucial to the couple,
who grew up in India. They aim to
serve the community and determine

the best needs for a shop like theirs,
especially during the slower winter
months.

"We live in this community. We
wanted to be more a part of the com-
munity," Suhale said. "Our interest is
to engage the pulse o fthe community
and go from there."
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Frederick J.
Beyer Ir.

Frederick J. Beyer Jr.,
age 65, passed away
February 29,2020. He
was born July 1,1954 in
Oak Park, Illinois, son

of the late Frederick Sr.

and Rebecca Beyer. He
is survived by his wife,
Jennifer (DeVenny); his
children: Joseph Bey-
er and Rebecca Beyer;
and many cousins. He
was preceded in death
by his sister, Elizabeth
Beyer, his parents and
his second mom, Dot-
tie and many aunts and
uncles. He will be sadly
missed by many friends
and family. A memori-
al service will be held

on Friday, March 6 at
11:00AM at PHILLIPS

FUNERAL HOME, 122
W Lake Street, South

Lyon. He will be laid to
rest in Great Lakes Na-

tional Cemetery. www.
phillipsfuneral.com
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Everett ]

LIVONIA - Age 82
passed away Wednesdal
February 26,2020. H
was born December E

1937, in Texas Countl
Missouri, the son of Har

ry and Marie (Robinson
Hutsell. Everett marriei

Mary Jane Buchanal
on September 20, 196'
in Hermiston, Oregon
During his career, Ever
ett was employed as an.
McDonnell Douglas, G<
Lear Jet and Ford Moto

his wife of 50 years, Mari
(Dan) Sapakie, John Hu
Hutsell; grandchildren,
Sapakie, Saniya Sapakie,
Hutsell and Hunter Hut

sell; sister-in-law, Sharc

and nephews. Sadly, ]
death by his brother,lai
neral services were hek

at Heeney-Sundquist Fu
Interment immediatell
Memorial Park, Livonia

gested to the Disabled 1
Army. heeney-sundqui

9.

Barb (Steve) Cook, Tim
(Lou Ann) Preston, and
Bob (Pam) Preston. Dear
step-brother of Janey
(Denny) Alickson, Murlin Watne, and the late
Karen Watne. Dear half brother to Pamela Pres-

ton-Mclanahan. Founding Partner of Remeri-
ca-Michigan. Iim loved spending time on Lake
Eric, catching perch and walleyes. Visitation Sun-
day, March 8th 2 PM until the 4 PM Memorial
Service at Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home,
46401 Ann Arbor Rd. W., (btwn Sheldon & Beck)

Plymouth. A gathering will follow at the Plymouth
ROC. Memorial contributions may be made to
the Family Memorial Fund. To share a memory,
please visit vermeulenfh.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 9'¥(REMATION
HOMES ¥4 SERVICES
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L. Hutsell
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Aerospace Engineer with
:neral Dynamics, Boeing,
r Company. Surviving is
, Jane; children, Stephanie
tsell and Harry (Deanna)
Michael Hutsell, Katrina

Hailey Hutsell, Harrison
;ell; brother, Donald Hut-

m Hutsell and six nieces

Everett was preceded in
nes and his parents. Fu-
1 Tuesday, March 3,2020
neral Home, Farmington.
, followed at Glen Eden

. Memorial tributes sug-
Jeterans or the Salvation

st.com
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Oriental IMPORTS i
RUG -OF GROSSE PO IVTE

We dosed our sister store in Uvonia last week and

ore now overpacked with rugs in Grosse Pointe.

TOTAL LIQUIDATION
55%75%

PLUS TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

20% OFF

EVERY RUG 
·
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Thousands of rugs from Persia and surrounding
countries. Small runners to palace sizes, traditional

to contemporary, every rug is now a fraction of its value.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
19483 MACK AVE., GROSSE POIVTE

313.884.2991

STORE HOURS: MON-Slml 10-5

9 *1
/MorossRd.

KEVIN CROWTHER
40 Years Experience
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Readv & Willino To Assist You
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,.00*Z!1100„ Friday Fish Fry Frenzy
Starting February 26th and every Friday

throughout the Lenten season enjoy
our cod or shrimp meals.

2 piece cod or 6 piece shrimp served with French
fries, coleslaw & tartar sauce for $8.95! 4

Fresh • Local • Natural Order ahead and have it ready when you arrive.9

€l..RRIBIN,' 1

33066 W. Seven mIle Rll. LIvenia, mI 48152 ,,MEZbm,t
248A77.4333 EME¤iE

STORE HOURS: MON - 10 9-8.SUN 9-7 "dginville"61'91lili

Sale valid 3/4/20-3/10/20
WI,Ile Supplles last · P,Ices sunlect to change.
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Friday Fish Fry Frenzy
Starting February 26thand every Friday througho

the Lenten season enjoy our cod or shrimp meal!

2 piece cod or 6 piece shrimp served 

with French fries, coleslaw & tartar sauce for $8.9
Fresh · Local• Natural

Order ahead and have it ready when you arrive.
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CC wrestlers win fourth Churchill

shuts out

consecutive Dl state title Franklin
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The energy and the buzz were
palpable.

Davison and Detroit Catholic Central

wrestling went back-and-forth, vying
for the Division 1 team state title. Nine

matches in, the Shamrocks trailed by

one point to the Cardinals, 17-16, ahead
of the 189 bout between Manuel Rojas
and Alex Facundo.

After Rojas fell, and Catholic Central
head coach Mitch Hancock asked for an

injury time out, the energy died with
each passing moment that the Sham-
rocks sophomore stayed down.

Facundo was called for a slam, dis-

qualifying him from the match after

Rojas was deemed unable to finish by
an doctor.

The Shamrocks took a 22-17 lead

heading into matches with their two
seniors at the top of the lineup: Bren-
din Yatooma and Steven Kolcheff.

See WRESTLERS, Page 2B

in regional
hockey final
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Edmond uses Catholic Central

to become dominant wrestler
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

To become a state champion, Josh
Edmond had to lose.

Spending his freshman year at Or-
chard Lake St. Mary's with his older
brother - a senior on the team - Ed-

mond found success, advancing all the

way to the Division 2 state final, but los-
ing an 6-3 decision to Lowell's Austin
Boone.

After the final, Edmond figured he
had to pave his own way, define his own
legacy to be the one whose hand was
raised at the end of any future state title
match.

For him, the Catholic Central wres-

tling program was how he was going to
get there.

"I needed a place to kind of push me
every day, not being the best person in
the room, kind of learn, get beat up a bit
and just grow as a wrestler and as a per-
son," Edmond said. "I just felt like this is
where I needed to be if I can reach my
full potential as a wrestler."

Since transferring schools, Edmond
is a two-time individual state champion
at 140 and a three-time team state

champion with the Shamrocks.
On Saturday at Ford Field, he will try

for his third straight individual Division
1 state title before taking his talents to
Columbia to wrestle for Missouri next

season.

Edmond knows better than anyone
what it takes to make the jump from a
state finalist to a state champion. It did
not start when he returned to the state

finals for Catholic Central or any of the
regular-season bouts before that.

It started on the practice mat.

Practice makes perfect

Edmond remembers his first practice
with the Shamrocks.

He remembers entering "The Cave"

1
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There's no love lost between KLAA

rivals Livonia Churchill and Livonia

Franklin.

The two programs battled Saturday
night at the Ice Cube in Ann Arbor for

the right to play in the regional final
against Chelsea and it was Churchill
that came out on top, defeating the Pa-
triots 2-0.

It's the third time the two teams

played this season, with all three

meetings ending in a score of2-0. Each
team winning one of those matchups.

"It's a night of redemption for us,"
Churchill coach Jason Reynolds said.

"Franklin's program has improved tre-
mendously over the course of the year.
I have to tip my hat to coach Jim New
and his entire coaching staff forthe job
that they've done with Franklin this

year. They managed to get a win over
us a few weeks ago, but to these guys'
credit, it's galvanized them for this
postseason run. We haven't lost a
game since and I think we came into

this game and this playoff series with a
lot to prove. I'm proud of the energy,
I'm proud ofthe effort, I'm proud ofthe

discipline. It's a great opportunity for
us to compete for a regional champi-
onship."

Churchill improves to 13-11-2, while
Franklin finishes its season 10-17.

The Chargers got the scoring start-
ed just under six minutes into the
game, when sophomore Nick Liebau
put a shot past Franklin senior goalie
Steven Hicks. He was assisted by ju-
nior Jimmy Targosz and senior Keith
Peterson.

Meanwhile, Franklin had two op-
portunities on the power play, but was
unable to capitalize, sending the Char-
gers to the first intermission with the
momentum.

1n the second period, Franklin got

more aggressive, but that resu]ted in
its first three penalties ofthe game, in-
cluding one that lingered into the final
period. Luckily for the Patriots, their
defense held upandkept thegame at a
one-goal difference.

With 8:14 left in the game, Churchill
senior lan Wood notched the dagger,
sending the puck into the net for the
game's final goal. He was assisted by
junior Justin Haydu and sophomore
Connor Charron.

"Haydu fore-checked the puck
well and through a puck out front, it

See EDMOND, Page 28

Josh Edmond celebrates his second individual state title at Ford Field.

COURTESY OF SCOTT CONFER See HOCKEY, Page 4B
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Wrestlers

Continued from Page l B

Yatooma and Kolcheff each recorded

a pin for the Shamrocks, securing their
fourth-straight Division 1 team state ti-
tie with a 34-23 win against Davison,
and their eighth since 2010.

Hancock confirmed that Rojas had
been sent to the hospital for a possible
concussion, but made it clear that Kol-
cheff and Yatooma controlled Catholic

Central's destiny when it came to a state
title.

"Not the way we want to win a duel,

period," Hancock said. "But our guys,
without that, win by two. Very proud of

the resiliencytheyshowed, all right, and
how they stuck it out, especially our
seniors up top, Yatooma and Kolcheff."

Davison assistant coach Zac Hall -

head coach Roy Hall missed the state
semifinal and final after a car accident

- said the momentum inside Wings
Event Center died after the Rojas and
Facundo duel.

"I wish things would have worked out
differently, and I wish it could have been

handled on the mat,- Zac Hall said. -1
don't like that it had to go to that, I don't

think anybody did."
Catholic Central secured seven wins

in 14 matches against Davison in the
state final, having previously beaten the
Cardinals Jan. 22 in a dual-meet.

Camden Trupp, Yatooma and Kol-
cheff earned falls against the Cardinals,
while Edmond added five points for the
Shamrocks with a technical fall.

After his match, Edmond was docked

one point for unsportsmanlike conduct
after a celebration toward the Davison

bench.

"I should have just walked off'the mat
and not celebrated, act like I've been

there before," Edmond said. "But you
live and learn."

Dylan and Derek Gilcher each earned
three-point wins.

In the 145 match, Marc Schaeffer
could not hold on to a win as Davison

wrestler James Johnson recorded a ta-

kedown with one second left in the third

period to secure the victory for the Car-
dinals.

Catholic Central's Logan Sanom
could not get past Josh Barr. The Davi-
son freshman won the 6-5 decision, re-
maining undefeated on the season
heading into the individual state final.

6

Catholic Central wrestlers celebrate winning their fourth-straight Division 1 team state tit|e. PHOTOS COURTESY OF SCOTT CONFER

In the state quarterfinal against Ma-
comb Dakota, Catholic Central earned a
58-15 win, winning 11 of 14 matches. In

the state semifinal against Temperance
Bedford, the Shamrocks were even

more dominant, beating the Kicking

Mules, 68-6, while winning 13 of 14 total
matches.

Catholic Central finishes the season

with one lost: falling to Montini, the No.

4 team in the country from Lombard, 11-
linois, earlier in the season.

"There's no way I can put it into any
words how I feel iright nowl' Yatooma
said. "You can just see it on the faces of

anyone around here, it's just something
that can't be replicated."

Catholic Central will end its season

Friday and Saturday at Ford Field in the
MHSAA individual state tournament.

The Shamrocks will have 14 participants
wrestling this next weekend.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Sendgame results and stats to Liv-
Sports@hometownlife.com. Steven Kolcheff and Tyler Jetinek go head-to-head in the Division 1 final.

Edmond

Continued from Page 18

- the Catholic Central wrestling gym -

for the first time, out of shape after the
offseason. Cam Amine, a reigning state
champion at ]25 came up to him and

said, 'You're going to be my partner to-
day:

What ensued was an eye-opener for
the sophomore.

"We were wrestling, scrapping a bit

and we were in a super long go, Cam way

bigger than me and I was gassed," Ed-
mond said. "Cam just kept going, and
I'm like 'Oh my God, this dude."'

Instead of feeling intimidated by the
level of skill of his practice opponent,
Edmond changed his mindset, realizng
he had to go against Amine as much as
he could to get better. To be pushed to be
challenged, to be able to beat a state

champion.
Catholic Central head coach Mitch

Hancock said this was the first step in
molding Edmond into the wrestler he is
today: to normalize high-level wrestling
on the practice mat.

"Josh needed to see that every day in
our room and he had an opportunity to
do that here at Catholic Central by wres-
tling with the likes of Amine, (Kevon)
Davenport, (Derek) Gilcher and some of
the state champions around his weight,"
Hancock said. "Every single day you get
an opportunity to wrestle those guys in
our room, so when you step on that

stage at the state tournament, it's no
different than being in this wrestling
room, here."

Hancock was not very familiar with
Edmond when he first stepped on the

practice mat.
The Catholic Central head coach saw

him wrestle in the Catholic League tour-
nament with St. Mary's, but was not en-

tirely sure what he was getting into
when Edmond enrolled with the Sham-

rocks after his freshman year.
"It's surprising because he went to

school where my wife had taught," Han-
cock said. "My wife actually taught him.
1 knew of him, but I didn't really know
him too well."

But as he watched Edmond wrestle

up to levels of Davenport and Amine,
Hancock realized his approach with the
newest member of the team: to harness

Edmond's God-given explosiveness
to achieve the level of success he was

; the kind
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osh Edmond over Evan Herriman by Tech 25-10. COURTESY OF SCOTT CONFER

built for. gesture, Hancock said this wai

It did not take long for Edmond to fit of confidence he brings to the
right in w·ith that expectation and that It's not arrogance, but a SWE
culture. the head coach said sets the to

When watching Edmond wrestle, Lo- rest of his lineup.
gan Sanom, a Catholic Central senior at "We grew up in a culture, a
152, realizes his teammate at 140 can do times at CC, we try and hon

things on the wrestling mat he can't do. swagger or hold it back. I cdc
According to Sanom, Edmond is su- that. I want our guys toshow tt

per fast and quick. When he's on bob cocksaid. "I want themtobe e,1
tom, he's up right away, using a level of pecially with wrestling being
athleticism that is rare at the high sport. He brings that sense
school level. dence, that sense of swagger.

Plain and simple, Sanom thinks Ed- arrogant by any means, but gu]
mond is a freak, in the best way possi- him feed offofthat."
ble. It's the time Edmond spen

"He's the most entertaining wrestler practice room that develops tt
in Michigan right now and, maybe, one swagger he has on the mat.
of the most entertaining wrestlers in With that, he's confident ir

Michigan of all time. 1 really do believe saying that he is the best wres·
that," Sanom said. in the state.

According to trackwrestling.com, That's a level of confidence

Edmond is 65-0 since March 3, 2019, to bring to Missouri.
earning 28 pins and 20 technical falls.

In the MHSAA team wrestling state Legacy of dominance
final, Edmond, moved to 1:35 by Han-

cock, earned a technical fall against Da- Lisa Edmond describes hE

vison's Evan Herriman, getting up after someone that is the same on a
the win, looking toward the Cardinals mat.

bench and doing a throat-slash sign. "What you see, that's Jost

While Edmond said he regretted the Edmond said. "He almost

speed: that is Joshua."
When her son transferred to Catholic

Central after his first year ofhigh school,
she said it was the first time Josh had an

opportunity to step out by himself, go-
ing after something alone. It was the
first time Josh would make the Edmond

name known by his ability
When it came to choosing a college to

spend the next four years, Missouri
proved to be the place where Josh Ed-
mond could continue that process.

Edmond said the Tigers' wrestling
program is the place where he can reach
his full potential as a wrestler and as a
person, finding ways to grow in a pro-
gram that has seen a very successful re-
cent history in the MAC conference.

Lisa Edmond explains this decision-
making process as a perfect representa-
tionofwho Joshis.

"He just kind of put everything in
motion and he's a very focused individ-
ual and he just has, in his mind, the
goals that he wants to reach," Lisa Ed-
mond said. "He maps out the course he
wants to take to achieve those goals."

Edmond says he watches a lot of
wrestling, consistently comparing him-
self to the guys at the college level. He
compares himself, picturing himself on
the mat, thinking about what he would
do if he was in that situation.

Even as he remains at the high-

schoollevel, he feels like he can compete
with the guys at the college level if he
was placed on the Missouri practice mat
today

"I think I can beat the guys, honestly.
That's just how I feel," Edmond said. "I
just feel that if I wrestle, I can wrestle
anyone, if I wrestle to my full capabil-
ines. That's just me.'

That's what Edmond's legacy will be
at Catholic Central: a confidence built

from the successes of the past, a devel-
opment of thinking that he can beat
anybody because ofthe amount of time
spent on the practice mat against state-
title contenders.

Some describe it as confidence, some

describe it as arrogance.
But Edmond wants to be remem-

bered for his dominance.

"I think it's just what you leave be-
hind,"Edmond said,"what they remem-

ber you for."
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

cgay@hometownlite.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gayl?: Send game results and stats to

Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Reaction to illegal
slam call dampens CC
state title emotions
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Detroit Catholic Central head wres-

tling coach Mitch Hancock posed with
his team for a photo. The Shamrocks
had just earned their fourth-straight
state title, its eighth team state title
since 2010. Hancock smiled half-heart-

edly, and left quickly.
It was not the way he wanted it to be

won.

Hancock wanted it done in dominant

fashion, without question. But to him,
despite leaving with a 34-23 win against
Davison, the Shamrocks left, seemingly,
with questions left to be answered.

After nine matches, Catholic Central

was down one point to Davison heading
into the 189 bout between Manuel Rojas
and Alex Facundo.

Trailing Facundo, 5-2, Rojas was hit,
and fell to the ground. Hancock called
for an injury timeout. A doctor ended
the match, giving the victory to Rojas
and Catholic Central after Facundo was

called for the illegal slam.

A six-point swing. The Wings Event
Center in Kalamazoo fell silent.

Catholic Central went on to win the

meet with Rojas leaving for the hospital
to be checked for a concussion.

But when Catholic Central would

usually have been celebrating, many of
the Shamrocks were stoic as they wait-
ed for the trophy

At that point, the arena was not silent
any more, as fans jeered the Shamrocks,
yelling "cheaters" and "Manny, stay
down."

Davison senior wrestler Jay Nivison
turned toward the Cardinals fan section

and yelled, "They're not even smiling."
As Hancock left the mat, he was vis-

ibly peeved.
"The booing and stuff is frustrating,"

Hancock said. "We have no decision in

any ofthat. The doctor came out, evalu-
ated him for a concussion, doctor made
the call. i didn't make the damn call."

Hancock made it clear that the out-

come of the Rojas match did not define

the outcome of the overall meet, say-
ing the Shamrocks would have won by
two points if all things remained the
same.

After Yatooma and Kolcheffsecured

the victory for Catholic Central, both
Drew Heethuis and Anthony Walker
lost the final two matches of the day by
three points each, giving Davison a
nine-point deficit after the Facundo
loss.

But Davison assistant coach Zac

Hall was thinking about momentum,
what would have happened if the 189
bout would have continued.

After the meet against Davison, Ya-
tooma was quick to side with Rojas.

"I know him, and I know he would
never back down from a match," Ya-

tooma said. "He wants to go out and
wrestle and give it his all."

Catholic Central wrestler Josh Ed-

mond was quick to admonish the Da-
vison faithful.

"It's kind of disrespectful," Edmond

said. "He's at the hospital, he's injured.
It's pretty disrespectful to boo some-
one who's injured. It just shows what
kind of people they are."

With no way of knowing what the
outcome of the final would have been

if the 189 bout sided with Davison, the
Shamrocks stood with their medals

and their Division 1 state title trophy.
It was spoken into existence by the

sign on the door of Catholic Central's
wrestling gym: "Through these doors
walk the 2020 Dl State Champions."

"When we come here, it's just a
thing that we expect to happen, sen-
ior heavyweight Steven Kolcheff said.
"Things happen in wrestling, and it's
just a part of it."

It may have been expected for
Catholic Central, but with the way
Hancock looked at the trophy or posed
for pictures after the state-title win,
something still seemed off.

"Not the way we wanted to win the
duel. Period," he said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at

cgay@hometownlife. com.

Canton advances to KLAA

championship on buzzer beater
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Entering March, Canton hadn't
been on the right side of a buzzer beat-
er since 2013. Now, the Chiefs have
won two straight games at the buzzer.

In the KLAA conference tourna-

ment semifinal at Belleville High
School, Canton built a 20-point lead in
the second half before Belleville

stormed back to tie the game with less
than 20 seconds to play. Canton,
scrambling with no timeouts and deal-

ingwiththeshockof suddenlybeingin
a tie game, was desperate.

Following a missed shot, Canton
senior guard Ben Stesiak grabbed the
loose ball and fired up a high-arcing
shot from behind the basket just a
fraction of a second before the final

buzzer went off,

The Larry Bird-esque shot fell per-
fectly into the hoop and as the referees
signaled the shot counted, Stesiak was
mobbed in the center of the court by
his teammates. He had just sent Can.

ton to the KLAA championship game
with a 58-56 victory over the Tigers.

Canton improves to 13-6 overall and
11-4 in the KLAA with the win, while
Belleville falls to 15-2 and 14-1 in the

league. Results of the KLAA champi-
onship game were not available before
print deadline. Find who won the title
at hometownlife.com.

"I'm super excited that we won and
found a way to win on an incredible
shot, but we didn't finish it like we

should've," Canton coach Jimmy Red-
dy said.

Here are takeaways from the game:

Triples put Chiefs in front early

The first quarter started with a
bang, as Belleville showed off its size
and athleticism with a dunk by senior
Connor Bush.

After that, however, the Canton de-
fense caught fire as the Chiefs went on
a 12-4 run before finishing the quarter
up 15-8. It was three-point shooting
that made the difference.

Canton senior Jacob Rubis make a

three at the end of the first quarter,

111

while senior Jake Vickers hit three tri-

ples and scored 15 first half points to
power the Canton offense. Both of his
first two shots were three-pointers.

The Tigers made a push during the
second quarter, tightening the score be-
fore the Chiefs switched to a zone de-

fense. The half ended with a Belleville

foul on a desperation three by Stesiak,
who then went to the free-throw line

and made two of three attempts, giving
Canton a 28-15 lead at the break.

Stesiak finished the game with 18
points, while Vickers scored 25.

Shooting beats size

Before the game even started, it was
clear which team had the size advan-

tage: Belleville. With eight players on its
roster listed at 6-foot-3 or taller, it was

going to be a challenge physically for the

Chiefs, who really only have one true
post player in Vickers.

Despite the height difference, Canton
was the better shooting team, carrying
its first half performance into the sec-
ond half with a 7-0 run. That made it a

20-point margin in favor of the Chiefs.
Belleville responded, though, as Ti-

gers sophomore Da'Jon Johnson hit his
team's first three of the game with about
four and a half minutes left in the third

quarter. Belleville went on to make five
triples in the second half.

"They're a super athletic team, it's
tough to play against that length and
athleticism," Reddy said. "We made an

effort all week on offense to use fakes,
ball-fakes, shot-fakes, because of their
length and height."

Led by senior Lorenzo Wright, the Ti-
gers continued to claw their way back
into the contest, cutting Canton's lead to
three with one and a half minutes left in

the game. It was Wright who ultimately
made a layup with under 20 seconds to
play, tying the game at 56.

Wright finished the game with a
team-high 19 points.

"He's very fast, very shifty and he's a
great athlete," Stesiak said. "He's a great
basketball player, he knows how to get
to the rim. He's very crafty with every-
thing he does. He's a great guard."

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife. com.
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Salem hockey secures regional final bid
Colin Gay Hometownlife.corn
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Salem head hockey coach Ryan Os-
senmacher did not have any strategic
plan or special pep talk for his team in
the second-period intermission, com-
ing in trailing 4-2 to Dearborn Unified.

The Rocks came into the final 17 min-

utes scuffling, having allowed two goals
in the final two minutes of the second

period off mistakes.
Ossenmacher, instead, pointed to the

message he had instilled in Salem ali
year long: band of brothers.

"We said we have one last hill to

climb," Ossenmacher said. "We weren't

going to be on retreat. We weren't going
to surrender. We were going to attack."

Anthony Gattoni, a defenseman-
turned-forward, attacked.

The senior found the back of the net

with 12:13 to go in the Regional 8 semi-
final, scoring the first of four third-peri-
od goals against Dearborn Unified (18-

Salem defenseman Anthony Gattoni

charges after a puck near the boards.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

9-1) to secure a 6-5 win for the Rocks (17-

10) and a date Wednesday against
Northville in the regional final (after
print deadline).

Having scored one of Salem's two
goals in the second period, Gattoni said

that first goal gave him and his team-
mates juice to finish the contest.

"This is real. We are not going to give
up now," Gattoni said he thought after
the first goal ofthe third period. "We've
gone too far, we've put in too much work
for this to go down the drain. We got all
the boys together, and we got rolling."

After Nathan Zylik found the back of
the net off a rebound to tie the game,
Gattoni found daylight again.

With 3:09, the senior took the puck
from Matt Rochuna, tucking it in for his
third goal of the game, the first hat trick
of his career.

"His speed is just dynamic," Ossen-
macher said of Gattoni. "He plays at a
level that most kids in high school can't
reach, really any level. It's just a differ-
ence-maker for him and he's been big
these past couple of games for us. Idon't
expect any different moving forward."

In the first two periods, Dearborn
Unified gave Salem a run.

Thunderbirds senior forward Jason

Crosslandscoredeachoftheteam'sfour

goals in the first two periods.
But watching as the Rocks secured

the win with an empty-net goal by for-
ward Ethan Granowicz, Ossenmacher

could not help but think that this is how
winning hockey programs operate.

He wanted to lead Salem back to

where it ended its season last year: the
state quarterfinal after beating North-
ville, 3-2, in overtime in the regional fi-
nal.

The Rocks head coach said that he

hopes these types of games make Salem
ready for what's ahead: a date with the
Mustangs in the same spot as a year ago,
with, possibly, Detroit Catholic Central
waiting in the wings in the state quar-
terfinal, looking to end the Rocks'sea-
son like it did in 2019.

But Gattoni could not get past the

band of brother concept.
He said with no daylight in between

him and his teammates, Salem was con-

tinuing to climb its mountain.

Hockey
Continued from Page lB

squirted out to me and I shot one on net
and it trickled inf' Wood said.

Franklin beat Churchill the last time

these two teams played, which served
as a big motivating factor in this game.

"Truth of the matter is, I think this is
the new Livonia rivalry,- Reynolds said.

"For a long time it was Stevenson and
Churchill, but when we play on Thanks-
giving Eve, I think it needs to be Chur-
chill and Franklin now We're two very

prideful programs in the sense that
we're the smallest schools in the KLAA

now. We want to continue to show that

we can compete at this level."
Churchill out-shot Franklin 40-18.

Junior Bryant Riley made alll8 saves.
"This is a really hard-working team,"

Reynolds said. "We're not a team of su-
perstars, we're not an incredibly deep
roster, but these guys have a great bond
in the locker room and it carries on to the

ice."

Churchill and Franklin were both

knocked out of the playoffs in the first
round last season, so this is a better re-

suit than 2019 for both squads. The
Chargers, however, can win their third
regional title in four years if they can get
past Chelsea Wednesday (after print
deadline).

"We've had an opportunity to see
them a few times," Reynolds said. "We
haven't played them this year, I know it's
a different group from last year's team.
It's a younger group in a bit of a rebuild.
To their credit they've got some horses
on their team that are ireally competi-

tive, we certainly need to do our home-
work/'

With one goal checked off the list,
Wood said the focus turns to checking
off another.

"It was one of our goals before the
season to get back to the regional final,"
Wood said. "We're hoping we can come
home with a wood mitten."

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availliene@hometownlife.com
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results

and stats to Liu-Sports@hometown-
life.com.

a
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Churchill's Nick Liebau celebrates his first-period goal against Franklin.
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 '-' Buy one window or patio dooi, - PLUS -

get one window or patlo door

40% OFF $100 OFF
every window and patio door

Minimum pule,858 of four. No minimum pum#se requirad.

PLUS $0 0 0% for 1 yearl
Down Monthly Interest Minimum purchase of Your Interes, accrues

Payments from the pulchase dale but *S walvd if paid
in fullwithin 12 months.

Call foryour FREE Window & Patio Door Diagnosis
Renewal C..71.liD

17 734-335-8036DISCOUNT

byAndersen.
WIDOW IEPLACEMENT .·, A.·· .· i ., ip. i,

[br Better Way r, 3 Better window

'DETAILS OF OFFER: 0#er expires 4/18,2020.You must set your appointment by 4142020 and purchase by 4/18,2020. Not valid
with other ollers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or pauo door, get one (1) window or palo door 210% off and 12 months
$0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% intelest when Nu putchase four (4) or more windo,us or pa#o dom between 3/1/2020 and
4/182020.40% oil windms and gatio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost Mndow or pavo door In me ortler. Addrtioral
$100 ofl each window or pat!0 door, no minimum purchase required. iken after initial discounlts) when you set you, agmntnient
by 4/4/2020 and purchase by 4/18/2020. Military discountappliestoal active* veterans and [mired military personnel. Military
discount equals $300 off ®ur entjre purchase and applies after all other discounts, no niinimum purchase required. Subject ID
credn appmval. Interest is billed during Ihe promotonal period. butal[ intelestls waived If the purchase amount Is paid before Oie
expiration of the promotional peliod, Anancing ror GreenSky® consumer loan pfograms b provided by federalb, insured, federal
and slate chartered financial institutions withoul regard to age, race, color. religion. natjonal origin. gender. or fan,iljal status, Savings
comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.Avalable at pafc,pattlg locabons and offer applies thml]91*)!Itthe service
area See Mur local Renewal by Andersen location for details Ucense number available upon request Some Renewal b,Andemen
locations are independently owned and operated. ·Renewal by Andersen- and all other marks where denoted are trademaN€ of
Andersen Caporayon ©2020 Andersen Corpoatlon All rights resened ©2020 Lead Surge LLC Al rights resolved
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 3DAY]ELINDSYOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

FREE Installation* on Custom Blinds, Shades,

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation
with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'

·Offer valid on residential base unstallation of 3 Day Bl,nds brana products only, excluding shutters
2 and special orders. Minimum purchase of $750 required excluding sale5 tax. shipping and handling
: Not valid with any other offer or discount Offer Code CEPC. Expires 12/31/20. 3 Day Blinds LLC
2 has the following licenses: AZ ROC 321056, CA #1005986. CT HIC.0644950. NJ #13VH09390200.
5 OR #209181. PA #PA107656, WA #3DAYBDB842KS, Nassau Countl, NY Home Improvement License

; 1101073101. Rocklard County. NY #H-12401 34-00-00 f 2020 3 Day Blinds LLC.

Not lust clog-Iree
GUARANTEED Clog free.

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED!

03*Guard* 248-372-9939

t

BEFORE 1'·- AFTER=-

L

... ..: . 1.:......4=.0=.*,0.0.- ¥ Lifetime No-Clog Warranty

* Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty

¥ Heavy Duty Construction

¥ 20% Thicker/Conventional Gutters

¥ Will Never Fall Off or Loosen

-296-24114-1/1-11'-•Di.     , 1 3%80 20% *lf ii 112 Al'Intl}3
1 20'!b off entire job. cannot combine with other offers, 4 With credit approval, see estimator fordetalls,

expireg 3/31/2020 I expires 3/31/2020
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before March 20th, 2020
Publish: March 5th. 2020

Renovations to: 2640 Caldonia, Westland

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned, The
City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publish: March 5th, 2020 ..../.7. hle

CITY OF WESTIAND

INTATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City ofWestland Purchasing Division,
36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI 48185, on March 1lth, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. (no

exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

PROPERTY ASSESSING SERVICES

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the
Purchasing Office or at www.CitvofWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish: March 5,2020 LO·D0D035674I 326

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2020 MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Board of Review for the City of Wayne will meet
in the Council Chambers at City of Wayne, 3355 S. Wayne Road, Wayne, Michigan on the
following dates and times for the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll:

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on March 18th. 2020 at 10:00 a.me (no exceptions will be made

for late filings) for the following:

LAWN FERTILIZATION AND WEED CONTROL

Complete spqcifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CitvofWestland.com. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publivh: March 5.2020 LO-JO,0.24 0.2,

CITY OF WESTLAND

ZON[NG BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of
Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI, March 25,2020, at 5:30 p.m. at which
time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation. The regularly
scheduled meeting for March 18,2020, was postponed until March 25,2020. If you
wish to reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners whose
names appear in the City of Westland tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being
notified pursuant to this statute.

Petition #2907 - M. Soave - 8332 Hugh

Reg. for two 20 R. lot width variances and two 1,800 sq. ft. lot area variances from Ord. 248
in order to split an existing parcel into 2 separate lots for construction of 2 new single-family
homes which would result in Parcel 1 & 2 each having a width of 40 ft. and each would
comprise of 5,400 sq. ft.; whereas Sec. 7:4.2 requires a minimum lot width of 60 ft. and also
requires a minimum lot area of 7,200 sq. ft.

petition #2907 - D. MeMillon - 38606 Canvon Drive
Reg. for two side yd. fence location variances froin Ord. 226A-22 to install a 6' high privacy
fence on the east side of the home facing the street, and a 6' high privacy fence on the west
side of the home which is the street side: whereas Sec. 22-304(a) states that only rear yds.
may be enclosed by a 6' high privacy fence and that no privacy fence shall be permitted on
the street side of corner lots.

Meeting dates are as follows:

DRA DE

March 12, 2020 Thursday

March 16,2020 Monday

March 17, 2020 Tuesday

March 19,2020 Thursday

Appointment Time Petition

9:00 a.In. Organizational Meeting

10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m. Wrap Up
NO NEW APHS

Your 2020 Notice of Assessment, Taxable Valuation and Property Classification will be

Petition #2908 - K. Dobbelstein - 36131 Melton

Reg. for a side yd. fence location variance from Ord. 226A-22 to install a 6' high privacy fence
that extends beyond the rear yard on the east and west side of the home.; whereas Sec. 22-
304(a) states that only rear yds. may be enclosed by a 6' high privacy fence.

Petition #2910 - T. Ayers - 7655 Louise Ct.
Reg. for a side yd. fence location variance from Ord. 226A-22 to install a 6' high privacy fence
that extends beyond the rear yard on the west side of the home; whereas Sec. 22-304(a)
states that only rear yds. may be enclosed by a 6' high privacy fence.

mailed to you the first week of March 2020. The inflation rate, expressed as a multiplier,
to be used in the 2020 Capped Value Formula is 1.019. The Inflation Rate Multiplier
Calculation is outlined in Bulletin No. 17 of 2019 by the State Tax Commission on the State
of Michigan website.

Publish March 5.2020

SECTION 00 1000 - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

L.09003&3630 ./

Letter appeals are to be accompanied by a completed Form 618 Petition to Board of Review
L-4035. The Petition is available at www.michigan.gov/treasury - select Search Treasury
- Forms [618]. Petitioner agents must submit, for each parcel individually, current letters
with original signatures from your client properly authorizing you to appear for the property
owner.

If you desire an appointment, please call the Assessment Department at 734-722-2000 Ext.
1014 Monday through Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC

City Clerk

PROJECT:

OWNER:

PROPOSAL:

Project Name and Proiect Number:

Garden City High School
6500 Middlebelt Road

Garden City, MI 48135

Garden City Schools
1333 Radcliff

Garden City, MI 48135

Contractors must submit a Proposal for.
Proposal No. 1
Garden City High School

Publish: March 1.5. & 8.2020 Lo·00003558 1149
ARCHITECT: French Associates, Inc.

236 Mill Street

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD Rochester, MI 48307

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN (248) 736-8611
Contact: Keti Mitevska

NOTICE OF ELECTION

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION

TUESDAY, March 10, 2020

DUE DATE: Sealed proposals will be received until Tuesday, March 24th
at 2:00 p.m. local time (the "Due Date") by the Owner, at the
Garden City Schools Business Office, 1333 Radelift Garden
City, MI 48135. Bids will be opened publicly and read
aloud immediately Faxed proposals will not be accepted.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an election will be held in the Charter
Township of Redford, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on Tuesday, March 10,
2020, between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. prevailing Eastern Time.

PRIMARY ELECTION OF PRESIDENT OF THE UNrrED STATES

DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY BALLOT CANDn)ATES BID DOC

REPUBLICAN PARTY PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY BALLOT CANDIDATES

Renewal of Wavne County Art Institute Authoritv Millage
In 2012 the electors ofWayne County approved a 10-year millage to provide PROPOS

County residents with services from the Detroit Institute ofArts (DIA) through
the Wayne County Art Institute Authority As a result of the millage, the DIA
provides 'Wayne County residents with free K-12 school field trips in including free
transportation, free senior programming with free transportation, and unlimited
free general admission. To ensure transparency, the DIA submits to an annual
independent audit and posts financial reports Qnline. To continue to provide

CONTRA
revenue to the DIA, which will allow these DIA services for the residents of the

QUALIFI
County to continue, the Art Institute Authority is permitted by law to seek a
renewal of the millage at a rate of no more than the current 0.2 mill (220 cents per
$1,000 taxable value) on all real and personal property in the County. Revenue
from this millage will be disbursed to the Art Institute Authority and then
transferred to the DIA as permitted by and for the purposes set forth in Public Act FAMILIA
296 of 2010. It is estimated that if approved and levied, this millage renewal would DISCLOS

generate approximately $8,500,000 in 2022.

Do you approve the renewal of the 0.2 mill on all taxable property located
within the County for a period of 10 years from 2022 through 2031?

The Dlace of voting for the election to be held on March 10. 2020 will be as follows;

1 Stuckey School, 26000 Fargo 13 Shear School. 26109 Schooleraft Road
2,3,4 Beech Elementary School. 19990 Beech Daly 14 Christ Church, 14350 Wormer
5,6 John MaeGowan School, 18255 Kinloch 15 Community Center, 12121 Hemingway IRAN EC
7 Our Lady of Loretto Ctr., 25700 Six Mile Road 16 Detroit World Outreach, 23800 W Chicago

SANCTIC
8 Hilbert Middle School, 26440 Puritan, 17 Pierce Middle School, 25605 Orangelawn
9 Covenant Community Church, 25800 Student 18 Fisher School. 10000 Crostey
10 New Beginnings, 16175 Delaware 19 Jemerson School,26555 Westfield
11 St Valentine School 25875 Hope 20 Vandenberg School, 24901 Cathedral
12 Addams School, 14025 Berwyn

All locations are handicapped accessible and are equipped with handicapped
voting machines with the availability ofvoting instructions in alternative formats
(Audio and Braille).

GARTH J. CHRISTIE. MMC

Sealed Envelope must include 2 copies of the completed
Form of Proposal (section 004000), Familial Disclosure
Statement, Iran Economic Sanctions Act and a Bid Bond
(for Bids over $50,000).

Any questions should be directed to the Architect's office

UMENTS: Bid documents will be transmitted via email only by the
Architect to General Contractor's beginning on Tuesday,
March 10th. Interested bidders must send an email to

ketim@frenchaia.com requesting bid documents.

AL GUARANTEE: A bid bond executed by a US. Treasury Listed Surety
Company in favor of the Owner or a cashier's check in
the amount of at least five percent (5%) of the base bid
payable to Garden City Schools shall be submitted with
each proposal. This shall accompany each bid. Successful
bidder will be required to furnish and pay for satisfactory
Performance and Payment Bonds.

CTOR

CATIONS Contractor's will be required to demonstrate their
qualifications by including a list of projects similar in cost
and project type to the work being bid. Experience in school
construction projects of a similar scope will be required for
contract award.

L RELATIONSHIP

IURE: All bidders must provide familial disclosure in compliance
with MCL 380.1267 (RA. 232 of 2004) and attach this

information to the bid. The bids shall be accompanied by
a sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner or any employee
of the bidder and any member of board, board of education,
chief executive officer or the superintendent of Garden City
Schools. The Owner will not accept a bid that does not
include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.

ONOMIC

)NS ACT: Bidders will also need to comply with Public Act 517 of
2012, an act to prohibit persons who have certain economic
relationships with Iran from submitting bids on requests for
proposals with this state, political subdivisions of this state,
and other public entities; to require bidders for certain
public contracts to submit certification of eligibility with the
bid; to require reports; and to provide for sanctions for false
certification. The bids shall be accompanied by a sworn and
notarized statement certifying compliance with this act. The
Owner will not accept a bid that does not include this sworn
and notarized disclosure statement.

Clerk, Charter Township of Redford PRE-BID MEETING: A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held for this project on
Tuesday, March 17th at 10:00am at the Garden City High
School.

RIGHTS RESERVED

BY THE OWNER:

Published: March 5.2020 LD0000]/0/ 3*8

The Owner reserves the right to award the Contract to
other than the low bidder, accept or reject any or all bids,

in whole or in part, waive any informalities, accept any bid
when, in the opinion of the Owner such action will serve
the best interests of the Garden City Schools, Garden City,
Michigan

BSERVER & ECCENE
hometow nlif e. com

NON- WITHDRAWAL:

SIGNED:

All bids shall be held open and irrevocable for a period of
sixty (60) days from the Due Date.

Owner's Representative- Neil Greene
Representative's Title: Director of Operations
Address: 33980 Marquette
City: Garden City
State and Zip: Michigan, 48135
Phone: 734-762-6392

END OF SECTION 00 1000

Publish: March G. 2020 10/00355/u 2112
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCEIWRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions. pets, services & stuff

1.-1..1 AUTO Idl STUFF
QL

r r-nt.

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network Monday a 4pm for Thursday
*rhe hot.. Miuon. ihr n.1,4barfined ../.*. classifieds.hometownlife. com

All advertising publahed in Homelownlife/08£ Medio newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable role card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising deparlinent: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights MI 48312, or cell 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept crl advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edft. refuse. reject. classif¥ or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads ore subject to approval before publication. •Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of on advettisement sholl constitute Mnal
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the frst time it appears & repolting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the Arst incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense thal resultS from an error or omission of an adver'lisment No refunds for early canceliation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise ciny prefefence, limitation, or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for reol estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that 011 dwellings adve,#sed in this newspaper are available on on equal
housing opportwity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31·72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement. We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunty. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an ¤Mmlative advedising & marketing program in which there are no batriers to obtain housing because of race. colog fellgion or national origin.

LIVE-IN HOME

HEALTH AIDE

For 70-year-old female

with disabilities.

Residence, meals & car

provided. Northville.

-r LCall 248-909-8402

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

For internal medicine

practice. Full or part time.

iDIVIC FAX 313-831-7002

i Emn,1 .rolcALai,TER EMAIL ugorrepa@dmc.org
9 *COMMe'Bre'.20'Clet

DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN

Model room position Full-Time or Part-Time.

Flasking, deflasking, articulating model-

work, etc. WILL TRAIN Call: 248-626-3144

or Fax resume to: 248-626-1948 or email to:

Izedan@zedandentallab.com

t 1

4.,%.4.9:
ditile:.:.il

1044#-

1.X'-27-Fla
-/.P-1 8431=0*.,1-".=--

FRONT DESK

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
Full-Time for an immigration law firm specializing in skills and family

based immigration. No specific education or experience required.

Possible overtime, periodic raises, friendly environment with

benefits, medical, paid holidays, vacations, 401(k) and Profit Sharing.
Email resume and short cover letter explaining your interest and

include a copy of recent transcript of studies, if available, to jobs@

antone com or mail to· HR, Law OHices of Antone, Casagrande &

Adwers, Re., 31555 W. 14 Mile Road, Suite 100, Farmgton Hills.

MI 48334, or fax to (248) 406-4101. See wwvv.antone.corn. Thanks

for your interest. 10«1071'52.0,

CAREGIVER

52 year old disabled man in
Van Buren Township

needs one on one caregiver at
workshop and in his home.

Up to 40 hours weekly.
$14 per hour.

Calls only 734-678-9595

thejob
network

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

il/mmt

Your job search ends here..

44 /1 1 FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

4
thejob network

Get started by visiting :,bs.usatoday.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
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Difficulty Level *** 3.05

Here'·; How It Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken Into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided In the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcdellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the 'Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuiliDriverBooks.com
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_-Communi_,. Real Estate

announcemen15, events... v great place to live... v

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ON GLEN LAKE.
to my Granddaughter OLIVIA FISH SLEEPING BEAR SAND DUNES
from Grandpa Smith in Cheboygan,
Michigon. Olivia please write to me. & HERITAGE BIKE TRAIL+

signed Grandpo Smith 2BkIBA. $800+Sl,BOW weekly.
Call Patti ut 231-71 5·607S

pdingy49@gmail.com

Transportation 1„,A

Drive smarter local marketing

with insights and solutions from
the USA TODAY NETWORK.

3rd Annual Euchre Tournament
Fund Raiser for BLUM'S LAND

ING Saturday, March 14 2020
beginning al 6: 00*m.VF Holl
1426 S. Mill St. Plymouth. Food,

roffle, prizes Preregisler:
lerrvb5945@gmciLcom $30.

Al door. $35.. (734)812-1500

Adoot Me

[ Wheels <
best deal for you... I 

* Autos Wanted

Pets

* Found

find a new friend

The power of knowing
you are doing things right.

LOST Colico Cot - Microchiped
Francovilio Areo- 313 445·4060.

Haw- 5$ Cash for solvage & scrap
vehicles. Free towing. 734-223-5381

Assorted Find your new
job HERE!

all kinds ofthings... V

Iterns LOCALiQ localiq.com
4 Wanted to Buy

PAR1 OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

i § ill , ir·.- ·_186 1- .i·
WANTED: Used FIshing Tackle.

Deer Hunter & Successful Master Ill"'/'-P.Ill/Ell'll//1//Ilill'ITIFT.17/7.pillillijlaAngler Patche, 734-890-1047 . . r

r
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SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Livonia Campus • VisTa Tech Center
18600 Haggerly Road, Livonia, Mi 48152

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO BE
A PART OF THE LARGEST SENIOR

EXPO IN METRO DETROIT

Showcase your business to Metro
Detroit seniors and caregivers!
• Over 1,000 seniors

• Opportunities to present on important issues
such as asset management, elder law, health
care, pain relief and more

For sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities, contact Alivia Caplan.
Email acaplan@michigan.com I Office 313-223-4038

 Schoolcraft BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
WisTaTechCollege h omet ownlife.com

CENTER

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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C BUSCH's MEAT
110&& feed jvlchk.1-

02*1*SALE
MARCH 13TH, 2020 ot our CANTON store!

rf

I

USDA CHOICE

WHOLE BONELESS NY STRIP
NATURALLY AGED

WHOLE BEEF TENDERLOIN

3.99 Le. s6.49 LB.

-t

ALL NATURAL BIG DEAL PACKAGE

WHOLE BONE-IN PORK SHOULDER BUTT GROUND ROUND

sl.29 Le. s3.69 LB.

I .4.

r

ALL NATURAL PORK FARM FRESH

1/2 BONELESS LOIN BONELESS SKINLESS CHICKEN BREAST

919 Le. sl.59 Le.

custom cuttlng available from 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM
BUSCH'S - 225 S CANTON CENTER RD, CANTON, MI 48188

(734) 89&-&530 · OPEN 7:00 AM - 11:00 PM
Busch'$ reserve» rhe right to Ii,nit qui,i,w·.ts r,n advt,116€0 iteins. Unfoltutiately. noram theck·, avallable lorlhebe stilt. ptict, Vdlld 3/13/20, at our ramon Store only.
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